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calARTS
Edgard VARÈSE

*Octandre*

David LONGSTRETH

*Instructional Video, Matt Damon, & Breakfast at J&M* [West Coast Premiere]

Du YUN

*Vicissitudes No. 1*

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS arr. Andrew THOLL

*Older*

David T. LITTLE

*Haunted Topography*

- *intermission*

Jacob COOPER

*Black or White*

Matt MARKS

*A Song for Wade (This is Not That Song)*

Matt Marks, solo voice

Andrew NORMAN

*Susanna*

Andrew McIntosh, solo viola

Matt McBANE

*Reveal [World Premiere]*

J.S. BACH arr. Christopher ROUNTREE

*Concerto for 2 Violins in D minor, BWV 1043*

Caleb Burhans and Andrew Tholl, solo violins
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INFORMATION

wild Up Modern Music Collective | www.wildup.la
Jacob Cooper | www.jacobcoopermusic.com
David T. Little | www.davidtlittle.com
David Longstreth | www.dirtyprojectors.net
Matt Marks | www.mattmarksmusic.com
Matt McBane | www.mattmcbane.com
Andrew Norman | www.andrewnormanmusic.com
Du Yun | www.myspace.com/duyun

UPCOMING PERFORMANCES AT REDCAT

April 20
EMP Pop Conference 2013

April 22–23
Christian Wolff

April 25–28
Guillermo Calderon: Villa + Discurso

For more information visit redcat.org

WE WANT TO HEAR ABOUT YOUR REDCAT EXPERIENCE!
Post a comment on our wall at facebook.com/calartsredcat
Tweet us at twitter.com/calartsredcat
Email info.redcat@calarts.edu